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Kari Lakes latest update. This election and the BLATENT
FRAUD is infuriating and must be met with outrage throughout
the entire country! If you allow this to happen, our most sacred

right will be destroyed every year. Fight! #azrevote

21287 Americas
Tribune visit

Read using the link on my story 19981 Kari Lake visit

Read and SHARE. We offer great policies and great candidates.
They have terrible policies and horrible candidates, but they are

highly skilled at cheating. Here’s how�  https://t.co/yStFD1A2h3
via @gatewaypundit

19393 KariLake visit

Reason prevails as Michigan canvassers certify statewide
election amid false claims of fraud 1663 Politics visit

Reporter confronts Mike Lindell on 2020 election fraud claims 72626 CNN visit

Top 10 posts from Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/106241451031520/posts/670230917965901
https://www.instagram.com/p/ClrYLjsPkyO/
https://twitter.com/KariLake/status/1598631441805373440
https://redd.it/z7srbp
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d6jL3Z3QJrg
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Kari Lakes latest update. This election and the
BLATENT FRAUD is infuriating and must be met with

outrage throughout the entire country! If you allow this to
happen, our most sacred right will be destroyed every

year. Fight! #azrevote

21287 Americas
Tribune 2767 visit

The Republican clown car goes off the rails 13119 The Other
98% 6932272 visit

Marjorie Taylor Greene: “I’m calling it straight out
election fraud in Arizona. I can’t see how Kari Lake

didn’t win.”
10912 Patriot One

News 358015 visit

7563 Occupy
Democrats 8791077 visit

6472 Washington
Press 1489873 visit

This one say it ALL… 5493 Occupy
Democrats 8790918 visit

Ouch… 3749
Kayleigh

McEnany
Fan Club

480513 visit

Judicial Watch a federal court rejected a motion by
Democratic Party of Illinois to intervene as a defendant in

Judicial Watch’s lawsuit challenging an Illinois election
law permitting mail-in ballots to be received as long as
two weeks after Election Day. “The Democratic Party

failed to gum up this

3664 Judicial
Watch 6887908 visit

Ouch… 3281
Conservative

Politics
Today

647609 visit

3205 Ridin' With
Biden 1026615 visit

https://www.facebook.com/106241451031520/posts/670230917965901
https://www.facebook.com/100064860241186/posts/604214025083934
https://www.facebook.com/100076005285767/posts/194649713078537
https://www.facebook.com/100066647494924/posts/552841426947436
https://www.facebook.com/100064574326444/posts/518058150356658
https://www.facebook.com/100066647494924/posts/552951663603079
https://www.facebook.com/groups/276509750213182/permalink/938517870679030
https://www.facebook.com/100064539227808/posts/542281827933120
https://www.facebook.com/100057552157405/posts/554252489836485
https://www.facebook.com/100068876273747/posts/458761839763021


Top 10 posts from Instagram
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Read using the link on my story 19981 Kari Lake 555284 visit

This one say it ALL… 12914 Being Liberal
® 148424 visit

This one say it ALL… 12914 Occupy
Democrats 379812 visit

One of the oddities of the midterm elections in Arizona was
Republican turnout was up and Democratic turnout down

from 2018 in Maricopa County, yet some of the top-of-the-
ticket GOP candidates lost their races. The county,

encompassing the Phoenix metropolitan area, includes 60
percent of registere

4630 The Western
Journal 70382 visit

While the right is whining that Twitter “violated the
Constitution” by not allow revenge porn on their platform,

their leader is literally demanding a “termination” of the
Constitution to reinstate him into power. There’s nothing

“conservative” about them. They’re fascists.

4405 MeidasTouch 159887 visit

State-level law enforcement units created after the 2020
presidential election to investigate voter fraud are looking

into scattered complaints more than two weeks after the
midterms but have provided no indication of systemic

problems.    That’s just what election experts had expected
and led criti

4088 Ground
News 136242 visit

Literally talks election fraud and new world order but can't
talk about the people controlling media. 4049 Topher 150953 visit

Former Prime Minister and CPN (Unified Socialist) leader
Jhalnath Khanal has said that there has been fraud in the
election at his constituency. He has requested to conduct
re-election in Ilam-1 for the same. According to the latest

reports, Khanal is 2,455 votes behind CPN UML leader
Mahesh Basne

2232 no next
question 64692 visit

MyPillow CEO Mike Lindell is running for RNC chair against
incumbent Ronna McDaniel. The Trump ally announced his

bid on Monday morning on his "Frank Speech" streaming
platform. "With all my due diligence and in prayer, I am

100% running for RNC chairman against Ronna McDaniel,"
Lindell said. "It'

2032 Insider 2486279 visit

National Assembly deputy speaker Gladys Boss has
downplayed President William Ruto's recent tweets

regarding the ongoing probe of four Independent Electoral
and Boundaries Commission (IEBC) commissioners by

Parliament. The four; Juliana Cherera, Irene Masit, Francis
Wanderi and Justus Nyang’aya are

2000 Citizen TV
Kenya 1871411 visit

https://www.instagram.com/p/ClrYLjsPkyO/
https://www.instagram.com/p/ClkXGamozX1/
https://www.instagram.com/p/ClkXGamozX1/
https://www.instagram.com/p/ClofCqiAoh2/
https://www.instagram.com/p/ClttslxpYcQ/
https://www.instagram.com/p/ClcmSzYuY4p/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Clh9nkVtYpj/
https://www.instagram.com/p/ClbQnRIsbm7/
https://www.instagram.com/p/ClhNhuwNs2F/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Clfz_tcA1bI/


Top 10 posts from Reddit
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Reason prevails as Michigan canvassers certify
statewide election amid false claims of fraud 1663 Politics 8252236 visit

New Evidence of Voter Fraud in Brazil's Presidential
Election Revealed “5 million votes were discarded” 803 Conservative 1018733 visit

The Freedom to Vote Act would prevent election fraud,
stop gerrymandering, and make Election Day and

federal holiday. But it’s trapped in the senate filibuster.
519 Politics 8252605 visit

Why weren't there more accusations of voter fraud this
election cycle like in 2020? 345 Political Discussion 2184547 visit

AG Paxton touted ‘unprecedented’ election fraud in
Texas. Here’s how 4 major cases fizzled. 261 Texas 465071 visit

AG Paxton touted ‘unprecedented’ election fraud in
Texas. Here’s how 4 major cases fizzled. 230

News and
Discussion about

Politics in the Lone
Star State

36822 visit

Trump is now saying because he was "cheated" in the
2020 election, the Constitution should be ignored: "A

massive fraud of this type and magnitude allows for the
termination of all rules, regulations, and articles, even

those found in the Constitution"

217 Impeach_Trump 62457 visit

What are your thoughts on Trump's statement that
"Massive Fraud of this type and magnitude allows for

the termination of all rules, regulations, and articles,
even those found in the Constitution"?

185 AskTrumpSupporters 89564 visit

Robert Carro's biographies of Lyndon Johnson allege
that all state-wide elections in Texas at that time

involved quite widespread vote buying & manipulation
among disenfranchized latino border areas. When and

how did this apparent and consequential election fraud
end?

158 AskHistorians 1516375 visit

Here’s How They Did it: Real-time Election Fraud 131

ConservativesOnly --
If you are a

conservative...
welcome!

60557 visit

Top 10 posts from Youtube

https://redd.it/z7srbp
https://redd.it/z8yow9
https://redd.it/z9daoz
https://redd.it/z8pad0
https://redd.it/z6t9ug
https://redd.it/z6tkgm
https://redd.it/zbl4d3
https://redd.it/zbmaqv
https://redd.it/z6bj1q
https://redd.it/z8p69c
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Reporter confronts Mike Lindell on 2020 election
fraud claims 72626 CNN 2435949 visit

MyPillow CEO's election fraud 'proof' implodes in
front of live audience 58629 CNN 2419190 visit

This Anonymous Poll Worker Witnessed Voter Fraud
| The Daily Social Distancing Show 31919 The Daily Show

with Trevor Noah 1210076 visit

Georgia election official refutes Trump's voter fraud
claims 28810 60 Minutes 873715 visit

'Debate over whether or not there was (election)
fraud should occur': Sen. Paul | ABC News 28330 ABC News 504206 visit

BREAKING: VOTER FRAUD Uncovered in California 25162 LiveNOW from
FOX 723626 visit

New Conservative-Led Report Debunks Every Single
Trump Claim Of Election Fraud 20736 MSNBC 704230 visit

WATCH: Barr, Ivanka Trump say they knew there
was no voter fraud in 2020 election 8582 PBS NewsHour 670028 visit

The History Of Voter Fraud In The United States 7695
BuzzFeed
Unsolved
Network

235804 visit

Donald Trump on election integrity: 'This is going to
be a fraud like you've never seen' 7069 CNBC Television 157078 visit

Top 10 posts from Twitter

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d6jL3Z3QJrg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wemma8Zz0Z0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LXEpeBosPak
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pjKXvqSNIkk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gCoHYeI0OeE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jMyUht-21HY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P-O0ryRkdXI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FMXMaHtr218
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W_YnP3mz4dg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UHysqu3gnSc
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Read and SHARE. We offer great policies and great candidates. They
have terrible policies and horrible candidates, but they are highly skilled

at cheating. Here’s how�  https://t.co/yStFD1A2h3 via @gatewaypundit
19393 KariLake visit

Back in May, I had the opportunity to attend the premiere of 2000 Mules
at Mar A Lago. It was a great movie and very powerful. Tonight, even

more evidence of election fraud came to light.
11575 ThisIsKyleR visit

So what we know is that private actors were working with state actors to
censor information for the purposes of influencing the outcomes of

elections? That sounds like election 11553
thevivafrei visit

Ronna doesn't stop election fraud. 5527 RealMarkFinchem visit

Former president #DonaldTrump, still the GOP’s most likely 2024
presidential nominee, on his misnamed platform, “TruthSocial,”actually
called today (on 12/3/22) for “suspending the Constitution” to overturn

the 2020 election, citing false conspiracy

4089 tribelaw visit

Kari Lake lost. Voters are sick of the false election fraud rhetoric. She
lost because she has no experience, people are tired of the MAGA

divisive mantra, and she had no plan to work for the peop
1624 ItaaTucson visit

Vijaya Gadde's husband is a donor to the far-left Brennan Center. This
group publishes "reports" branding election fraud as a far-right

conspiracy, which are often used by social media fact-checker
1269 nataliegwinters visit

��Brazil - HOLD THE LINE Protests continue over Election Fraud Lula's
supporters EXIST ONLY VIRTUALLY It is a mystery why Brazilians have

never seen Lula's supposed 50 millions of supporters, who a
1123 Sgtnewsnetwork visit

Maricopa County board of supervisors need to be arrested for election
fraud https://t.co/d5wtpt4E1l 876 Hikergirl84 visit

Have you ever noticed that… ….when Hilary Clinton and Stacey Abrams
say that there is voter fraud and the election was stolen, it must be true,

but if Republicans point out obvious massive
574 hypnoksa visit

https://twitter.com/KariLake/status/1598631441805373440
https://twitter.com/ThisIsKyleR/status/1598918959847583744
https://twitter.com/thevivafrei/status/1598875295922421761
https://twitter.com/RealMarkFinchem/status/1598522831247183873
https://twitter.com/tribelaw/status/1599094088674181120
https://twitter.com/ItaaTucson/status/1596888898059182085
https://twitter.com/nataliegwinters/status/1599061284724482048
https://twitter.com/Sgtnewsnetwork/status/1596840049420926987
https://twitter.com/Hikergirl84/status/1597315258187624448
https://twitter.com/hypnoksa/status/1599103417754226688

